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MONTE CHRISTO, LLC

Who Is Monte Christo, LLC?
As depicted in the image above, Monte Christo, LLC is the vehicle which transports a

variety of specialized spiritual warfare products. There is more than one product behind the

tailgate.

Monte Christo, LLC is a corporation established to support spiritual warfare training for

Exorcist and Parish Priests, Laity Teams, and individuals. The medium for this training is

parish missions, training retreats for Priests and Laity, online book studies and other

means. The aim is to support priests and laity that are executing this work throughout the

country by organizing and administrating the commercial aspect of the effort. All of the

training workshops, retreats, and mission talks are based on the Liber Christo Model of

Liberation through reconciliation with God The Father.

The Monte Christo Community is a group of individuals that have the common goal of

promoting spiritual warfare in an authentically Catholic model. This is done through

sponsoring and participating in events promoting this goal.

 

 

 

Snapshot of the Month

 Joe Lipetzky, Psy.D.

     Dr. Lipetzky is a psychologist in private practice in the
Boise area since 1995. He works with couples, families and
individuals of all ages. Dr. Lipetzky helps his clients
understand the logic behind their emotions. Once they
understand how their mind (logic) and heart (emotions)
work, they are better able to use their new tools to reduce
or stop depression, worries, pain, and relationship problems.
Marriages improve and children behave better once these
principles are put into place. They learn how to meet their
needs in a healthier way and break the abusive cycles of
behavior.
     Dr. Lipetzky also conducts court ordered parenting time
evaluations. He is a Certified AEDP Therapist (Accelerated
Experiential Dynamic Psychotherapy) working with adults
suffering the effects of childhood attachment trauma and
abuse. He is a Certified Clinical Trauma therapist. And, he is a
certified Dialectical Behavior Therapist (DBT).
     Dr. Lipetzky has been working on the Diocesan Exorcism
Team since its inception in 2016. He has worked as a
therapist with people who struggle with spiritual
oppression, obsession, and possession. He has done

https://liberchristo.org
https://virginmostpowerfulradio.org/our-shows/jesus-911/


 

presentations on the local and national level on doing therapy
with spiritually afflicted individuals and their families. He is
actively blending Thomistic Philosophy and Psychology in
therapy with clients to help them heal
and calm down from spiritual afflictions.
     He is a frequent guest speaker and presenter on various
topics, especially involving children, parenting, and prayer.
Dr. Lipetzky is a regular guest on a local Catholic radio
station. In addition, Dr. Lipetzky is presently on part-time
staff at a local private school.
     On his off time, Dr. Joe enjoys trying to get himself lost in
the great wilderness of Idaho.

DOMINION  by Fr. Chad Ripperger, SMD, PhD

This book is not written in a popular style. It is a bit more

technical than most laity are accustomed to. It is not meant to

be a quick or easy read, but to provide a thoroughness and a

proper level to a theological topic which often is only

addressed on a superficial level. Since this book also deals

with the intersection of the diabolic with human psychology, it

is highly recommended that the reader, prior to studying this

text, has at least the fundamental knowledge of human

psychology from a Thomistic point of view. To that end, it is

recommended that he reads this author’s work Introduction to

the Science of Mental Health (available here:

sentradpress.com).

Topics include: angelology, demonology, the structure of

authority, the different kinds of diabolic influence in detail,

wounds and healing, the role of the sacraments and

sacramentals as well as general methods of combat.  

Clergy may purchase a copy of the privately offered book

(from which Dominion was created) titled Protected: The

Nature and Psychology of Diabolic Influence by using the

buttons below to:

1) email your request to receive a private code prior to

2) ordering the book Protected: The Nature and Psychology of

Diabolic Influence from sentradpress.com

Shop

Clergy Email Code
Request

Clergy: PRIVATE
ORDER

FREE Reflection Corner

This month Liber Christo co-founders, Kyle
Clement, SMD, and Dan Schneider, PhD, discuss 
and explain the penitential work of The 3 Rs
(Reject, Renounce and Rebuke) as related to the
removal of impediments to grace in a penitent's
life.

Listen 

https://sentradpress.com/product/dominion-the-nature-of-diabolic-warfare/
mailto:info@sentradpress.com
https://sentradpress.com/product/the-nature-and-psychology-of-diabolic-influence-clergy/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QZrbi9Y_QssbBLMVMbdL_T8_dtLJgCk_/view?usp=drive_web
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JUNE 2022 RETREAT
~ FEEDBACK~

The Wyoming Summer "Mother Daughter
Retreat" was presented by Fr. Chad Ripperger,
SMD at the Louis Lake Lodge, Lander, Wyoming.

The following are comments from a participant:

1. The food, and accommodations were just fine.
We really enjoyed the experience with my
daughter. We loved the cabin and the weather.

2. I would like to have more light in the cabin. But
it was our fault because we forgot to bring ours.
However, the staff from the camp site let us use
many of their lanterns during the whole week. 

3. The staff in general were so good and helpful
and caring. Mrs. Clement, Ana Marie, Andrew,
Daniel and Theo ( I think is his name ) , were a
blessing to us. We have great memories from
them. We can not ask for more.  The food was
good, too.

4. The retreat content was wonderful. I knew that
being under the teaching of Fr. Ripperger is
unique, and I was right. Spiritual warfare is a topic
no frequently mention in my daily life. Now, I
know that it is very important. I had the basic idea
of the meaning of spiritual warfare, now after the
retreat, my view is completely different. 

Every talk and every time we listened to Father
during the conversations at breakfast and dinner,
and at the bonfire were very fruitful to us. I have
many sources of information to read and learn
more. I know that our faith is an endless fount of
knowledge, because God is eternal and infinite. I
give thanks to Father Ripperger and all his staff
who planned this retreat. My daughter and I
learned so much and we come back home with a
different point of view in our spiritual life, in our
role as mother and daughter. Now, we pray to
keep up with this challenge and the blessing of
being taught the truth. We hope, we can come
back to another retreat to keep growing in our
faith. 

I do not have enough works to express the
gratitude about this opportunity of being
surrounded by Fr. Ripperger and his staff. We
learned something from every activity. I am very
proud of Andrew and Daniel; they were kind and
knowledgeable. They are an example of a man in
all type of events presented at the retreat. 

Thank you for all the options of the activities we
had. Hiking, fishing and canoeing the activities we
did were just wonderful. Thank you again.
Everything was just right.

About the canoeing event with the windy day and



the capsize, Andrew and Daniel were very quick to
react. They did everything possible to help us and
take us a save place. May God bless them. In that
moment of danger, my daughter and I saw the
real example of a man making decisions. I am
glad nobody got hurt, no more than a cool dip in
water. 

In my personal experience at the hiking trail.
Daniel was very kind and patience with me, which
I was slow at climbing. His help and patience
helped me to achieve the goal of finishing the 8
mile walk op the mountain. The view was
incredible. Only God can make this nature and
beauty. I was really tired when we came back to
the camp. But I was very happy and in peace. 

Thank you so much for the blessed experience in
this retreat. Body, spirit and mind are refill with
the best from God.

Purchase
Recordings
Part 1 & 2

SPIRITUAL COMBAT BOOK STUDY COMMENTS:
These teachings have helped my life so much. 
 Great! And great class!
My husband and I so enjoyed this book study and the insights and
sound teaching by the author and Kyle. We found Kyle's ( often
sobering) words, or analogies so practical. He offered us a
perspective that was applicable to our daily life. More and more
these expanded our awareness and our desire to seek purification of
our every thought, word and deed. It's as if we are being
"recalibrated" interiorly. Thank you so much for offering this study! 
My marriage was strengthened through my participation.
I can’t tell you how much this study helped me personally. Please
express my gratitude to Kyle. It was a rough Lent for me and the
study helped me tremendously. So very grateful!
Looking forward to the next study!
Please pass onto Kyle my gratitude for the fantastic job he did. 

FULL SET OF RECORDINGS AVAILABLE NOW!

Monte Christo, LLC sponsored two 9-week Spiritual Combat Book

Studies with Mr. Kyle Clement via Zoom with over 100 attendees

watching the live lecture presentation on Dom Lorenzo Scupoli’s book

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLC7GW3KHGEDM/checkout/NUVQCSUEKLUOB7M25VI2AJS6


Spiritual Combat. The typical format for the nightly sessions started

with a Q & A sessions from the previous week and then covered new

material. Part 1 of the book study covers the first 36 chapters. g Part 2

study covered the remaining 30 chapters and concluded with the

sections Treatise on Peace of Soul and Inner Happiness and Thoughts

on Penance.

Listen Here

Radio Program - Liber Christo War College
Situation Room

Virgin Most Powerful Radio program on Wednesdays
at 9am PST
Questions & Answers on Spiritual Warfare with Jesse
Romero, Kyle Clement & Dr. Dan Schneider

FLYER

New SUMMER Book Study
STARTED July 12, 2022

for 10 Sessions
by Zoom with Kyle Clement

The Ways of Mental Prayer
Author:

Rt. Rev. Abbot Dom Vitalis Lehodey, O.C.R.

The Way of Mental Prayer Book Study… can be
purchased via the following links when using a
credit card. If mailing a check or Zelle Banking

check see information on the flyer.

Individual Fee

Couple Fee

 
Reclamation

Theology
NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS/DEPOSITS

See information flyers attached for upcoming retreats

and intensive trainings.

https://virginmostpowerfulradio.org/our-shows/liber-christo-war-college-situation-room/
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/d5e621bf-7d87-4c15-b95b-65212505bdc9.pdf
https://tanbooks.com/search.php?search_query=Rt. Rev. Abbot Dom Vitalis Lehodey, O.C.R.
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLC7GW3KHGEDM/checkout/EZ5QQT7QK44SOJ76EEL2T57R
https://square.link/u/uC4yTc8g
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/8d9c5ab9-2a42-4e2b-91b1-0c83a47b56d3.pdf


Sunset, SC

 

Reclamation
Theology

Chatawa, MI

 

SMD
Exorcist
Training

 

Mental Health
&amp;

Medical&nbsp;

 

Priests &
Laity

Teams

WINTER 2023 

Reclamation Theology Retreats
Mr. Kyle Clement, presents on topics specific to reclaiming 19

centuries of Catholic theology and teaching in two locations:
January 22-27, 2023 @ Heart Ridge in Sunset, SC
February 19-24, 2023  @ Our Lady of Hope Chatawa,
Mississippi

MARCH 2023 Conferences/Trainings
LOCATION: Our Lady of Hope Center Chatawa, Mississippi

2023 SMD Exorcist Training
Feb 26 - March 3, 2023 Fr. Chad Ripperger, SMD, PhD

and Mr. Kyle Clement, SMD Case Administrator provide

training to priests commissioned to become exorcists.

Mental Health/Medical Professional Intensive
Training

March 3-5, 2023 -  Thomistic Psychology and

understanding the Liber Christo Method

Priest & Team Training Retreat: 4-Phase Protocol
March 5-10, 2023 - Exorcist/General Practitioner and

Laity Team Training on the Liber Christo Method
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with

Try email marketing for free today!

https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/c2e8fd14-ad86-444b-a784-b12eba400949.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/79642f81-34b9-417b-9207-aff61d1c9311.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/5d0fdf6e-7c48-4a3e-bf09-8ed376d879df.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/212e799e-5751-4de7-b294-09028adeff2c.pdf
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:montechristollc@gmail.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&nav=95fbbc6b-4d3f-4b9c-b9fd-6ba9e97d86f4
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&nav=95fbbc6b-4d3f-4b9c-b9fd-6ba9e97d86f4
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